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m.
i

FORESTRY KAIMIN FREDERICK LIBBY IS SPEAKER
GEORGE OTIS SMITH WILL
IS NOW ON PRESS A T GENERAL CONVOCATION ON
SPEAK A T THE THIRTY-THIRD
SUBJECT OF W AR PREVENTION
COMMENCEMENT ON JUNE 9
_

.

_____________________________________I

Print 3,000 Copies This Year for
Professional Circulation.

Executive Secretary of National Council for
Prevention of War Conies From Washington
3 0 1 To Talk in Main Hall Auditorium, May 23.

The Forestry Kalinin, now on the
press and probably ready for elrcula-!
i ion by June 1, has been edited by the
j Forestry Club as their annual year
C lo s e s M ia y
book for the past 15 years. It has a
wide circulation among forestry people,
_________
1 The thirty-third annual Commencement exercises of the State UniFrederick J. Libby executive secretary, National Council for
going to nearly every forest office in
I ersitv of Montana will be held from June 6 to 9. Dr. George Otis . .
, ...
.
1e J
• ...
r
|Men and Women Singers Enter- the United States and to all lumber Treichler Offers Prize for I Prevention o f War, Washington, D C.j will speak on “ Increasing
i mith, director of the United States Geological survey, will deliver
Preparedness Diminishes Sense of Security” at a general convoca
|camps in the Northwest. This year
Best Landscapes
tain Track Meet Visitors.
| he Commencement address to 253 seniors on Monday, June 9. This
3,000 copies will be. printed.
tion 11. a. m. Friday, May 23. Mr. Libby will also conduct a forum
The style of the book is typically
I j the largest number o f degrees ever conferred at the State Univerat 4 o ’clock.
The State University Glee clubs gave
Friday, May 30, is the final date set
1| ity Commencement. In 1929, 221 degrees were given and in 1928, a public program in the auditorium of western. The 1930 cover is a pen and
Mr. Libby does not advocate total annihilation of war machinery
11ink sketch by the well-known cowboy Jfor entering material in the Treichler
1 13 were conferred.
Missoula County high school Frida;
artist. “ Shorty” Sh!>pc. It shows a contest. Major A. J. Treichler is offer- immediately, but advocates education for peace and destruction of
The four-day program will begin on Friday, June 6, with a recital] Evenly, May 16. This program pre-,
r „ rldlng
,vUB ,lis strlng o£ |ing a , keteh bo* of his own design.) that machinery as we build to have something to replace it.
iv the students o f the School of Music at 8 :lo p. m. m the University |oeded th« Masquers play and the an- ^
Borses The plcture ls ln dark |valued at ten dollars, as the prise for 1
Since his organization of the Na
nouncement and distribution of track
brown on a light tan marble cover, the best landscapes done by anyone in
I iuditorium.
tional Council for Prevention of War
meet awards.
and is very attractive.
the Art department. These landscapes
in 1921 to support the Washington
Class Day.
The Men’s Glee Club sang several
The Forestry Kalinin Is a 100-page maY *>e done ln any medium. ContestConference for the Limitation of
I The next day, Saturday, June 7, will
numbers, then the Women’s Glee Club
booklet consisting of scenic pictures j ®nts must enter three landscapes and
Armaments, Mr. Libby has devoted his
I I the annual Senior Class Day. The
gave their part of the program, fol
o f the \vdst„ feature articles with pic- the best will be selected from the lot
entire life dnd resources to the work
I irst event of Class Day will be held
lowed by & chorus of the combined I
tures, western poetry, material of an JIt ts expected that there will be a very J
for peace. He has spoken in three1 mm 3:15 to 5 p. m. when the women
clubs.
educational nature and an account of lark® number o f entries in the contest,
fourths of the states in the Union, and
I indents of the University present
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School of
the year's school activities. The book
The art exhibit that was put up last
in several of them, many times a year.
_________
S hakespeare's “ Midsummer Night’s I
Music and director of the glee clubs,
serves not only as an advertising me- week Is still up in the Art department,
He has delivered over 2,000 addresses
| >ream.” This outdoor production will
.
_
.
says that the students did very com
in eight years before Rotary clubs,
| e staged on the campus between the I VotC During 1ICkCt ocUC 3t mendable work in the recital that dlmn for the school but also as ft chan- The exhibit consist* of art work of
ncl through which new Ideas ln for-1 Arnold Gillette, Harold Sbanklln, John
Kiwanis clubs, Lions clubs, colleges,
t ’ocestry building and Main hall and
M a in H a ll T o m o r r o w .
night
estry can be Introduced.
Allen, Billie Hester, Tony D’Orazl and
churches, schools, conventions and
J dll take the place of the usual May
Following is the program:
■
_________ _____ __
others as well as the contest work that
women’s organizations. Singled out
1 >te that is presented during comMen’s Glee Club.
was turned in for the Dr. T. T. Rider
for attack because of his effectiveness
| aencement. The speaking parts are j Ticket sale for Junior From, to be Montana
___ ________ __ Greenwood
by
the opponents of the peace move
aider the direction of William Angus, I held at the Elite next Friday night, 1old Black Joe ....Arr. by DeLoss Smith
_____ __
barn Vanity shop contest.
ment, Mr. Libby has in eight years
The Mendelssohn music will be fur- Jwill be. tomorrow in Main hall from while I Have You .........
Tosti
quadrupled
the support of the National
dsbed by the University symphony 10 to 12 o’clock and from 1 to 4 o'clock. Heah Dem Bells..Arr. by DeLoss Smith
Council for Prevention of War from
orchestra under the direction of Prof. Seniors who are graduating this spring
Women’s Glee Club.
$40,000 to more than $150,000. With
L H. Weisberg.
will get their complimentary tickets at I j n These Delightful Groves ....Purcell Three Will Teach in Montana
the cooperation of a strong and able
Last S. 0 . S.
that tlmc* For othcr students tickets Turn Ye to Me ....(Old Highland Tunc)
One in South Dakota.
staff, be has made this organization
At 6:15 Saturday, the Alumni-Senior I W1H he $2.00.
a Message —..... ..........—.Tschaikowsky
nationally known as “ the spearhead of
(inner will be held at Corbin hall. I
this time seniors, both men and I ah Through the N igh t...................—
the peace movement.”
Several graduating seniors in the
Chid will be followed by the last Sing- Jwomen, will vote in the primary elec-1 ............................. (Old Welch Tune)
The National Council under his
English
department
are
planning
to
ng on the Steps of the year. The j tions for Prom Queen. Ballots will be JLore's a Merchant ............ .........Carew
teach in Montana high schools. Some
guidance has three purposes: The pro
f"3rialy band, directed by Prof. Roy |supplied, in which voters may write
Combined Clubs.
motion
of world organization, world
of
those
who
have
received
positions
j
--------------I freeburg, after the S. O. S„ will give the name of any senior woman. The April Ey«
..Smith-Van Camp
wide reduction of armaments by Inter
ja rc: Florence Batson, who will teach . . .
.
l i concert from 8 to 9 p. m. on the oval, three names receiving the highest numut
Jordan;
Grace
Thompson,
who
has
U
n
iv
e
r
s
i
t
y
P
r
o
fe
S
S
O
f
P
lfly
S
national
agreement, and world-wide
1 it 9 o’clock the Associated Women her o f votes will appear on the ballots
education lor peace.
Iaccepted a position at Hamilton, and
On Program.
|Students will stage their traditional j tor the final election to be held Friday
Elizabeth MacKcnzie, who is to teach
Mrs. Dennis Flahave, chairman of
i lantern parade on the campus with the |hfternoon in the stndent store. The
at Libby.
the International group o f the Ameri
| Installation of'the new A. W. S. off!-1 winner will be announced that night
John Crowder, associate professor In j
can Association of University Women,
John Linn, who is now teaching at |
iters. The Senior Class Day exercises a‘ the Prom, as Is the custom. This
the School of Music, returned last!
heard Dr. Libby in Denver and states
Darby, will teach at Aberdeen, S. IX,
! will close with a Class Day carnival |-vear It h decided that next year s
week from Great Falls, where he at- j
that “ he has a logical, definite peace
| which will be held from 9:30 to mid-1 annual will carry a picture of the
next year.
tended the meeting o f the Montana |
program.” Mrs. M. J. Hutchens, for§ uigjjt
j queen chosen Friday. As the election
State Music Teachers’ association held |
comes too late in the year for the anof
Best
Novel
About
mer president of the A. A. U.'W.. ;
Baccalaureate.
May 12 and 13. Prof. Crowder was |Author
residing in Massachusetts, heard Mr.
I nual o f the same year it has not been
College Receives $3,000.
I President Charles H. Clapp will deinvited to attend the convention
Libby in New York and comments:
(customary to include the Prom Queen No Skits or Speeches This
| liver the Baccalaureate address to the
D D T /1 R A
I representative of the State University
“A marvelous speaker,”
I In the annual pictures, but it has been
n V l C D H l l U J l T I C .l l j raDslc teachtrs and to take part in-one
I graduates on Sunday, June 8, at 8 p. m.
Year; To Be in Main
Editors of College Humor and
{decided to change this.
| This program will be held in the Men's
of the programs, in which he played Doubleday, Doran, announced a $3,000
Hall,
May
22.
I Buck Stowe’s orchestra will play for
| gymnasium.
prize for a campus novel. Miss Betty
i Says Grizzly Band Best in Corps the Brahm’s Waltzes.
{ the dance. Plans are completed by the
Alumni Meeting.
White of Northwestern university won
Fifty Attend
committees. Chaperones will be an*
Area.
| The annual business meeting of the
About fifty music,teachers from all this prize last year with her novel, “ I
__________
A musical program will be given by
|
nounccd
later.
4 Alamni association of the State Uniparts of the state attended the conven Lived This Story.”
the International Club Thursday, May
1 versity will be held at 10 o'clock in the
The rules for this contest are similar
22, at 8 o’clock in Main/Hall auditor- J “ The Grizzly band Is the best R. O. tion. According to Prof. Crowder it
Former Associate Professor
I morning of June 9 In the University Dr. Howard Handles
successful meeting, as it j to those of last year: it must be writ. him. This Is the annual public pro- T. C. band in the corps area,” said
Geological Book.
I auditorium. The association will meet
great deal toward promoting { ten by an undergraduate enrolled in an
PTOQYCLTtl f OY AlCCiVClS %ram given by the club, but this year Lieutenant-Colonel Edmund WaddiU
who
inspected
the
.It.
O.
T.
C.
here
| for the transaction of current alumni
American
or
Canadian
school,
or
a
good
will
between
teachers
in
the
state
__________
it will include no speeches or skits.
Dr. J. H. Bradley, Jr., who was an
Colonel M addiU compli- Thft acquaintances made are valuable graduate of not more than one year.
1 'business and the election of officers.
The program will be as follows^
the last issue of the Kalraih Dr, Suppe
The.conferring of degrees will take
all__
of,___
the__________
delegates. __
It is partlcu- It may be placed in any modern envi- associate professor of Geology here
...., monied (he band on the uniform »n «| t0 __
\ Howard’s name was omitted Overture—Jolly Robbers ....Von Suppe. Iniarchlng
march* ability
|f place Monday, June 9, at 2 p. m. in the IJ.
..... as well as playing larjy desirable, for the University to be ronment and be woven about any set |two years ago, has just accepted a
5 Men's gymnasium.
The commence- from the writeup of the Interscholastic
ability
•Orchestra
ability.
represented at the meet and share the of characters. The sum of $3,000 Is I position teaching at the University of
! ment address will be given by Dr. Committee o f which he is a member. Horn Solo-Serenade ......................Titl
With one more concert to play dur- gcnerai good will, and make contact for the right to serialize the story in Southern California next year. This
George Otis Smith and the degrees j Dr. Howard is a professor of chemDudley Brown and Orchestra
ling commencement in June the Grizzly j witii the teachers of the high school College Humor and to publish it in year Dr. Bradley has spent in Taos,
will be presented by Chancellor Melvin Jrstry. He was In charge of the Friday Jarabe T apatlo............ Mexican Dance j band Is dearly through for the quarter. I mUslc students who will bo the pos- book form. Motion picture and dram N. M., where he ls writing a book in
A. Brannon. The commencement ex- night program of track meet week and
Jane Nash, Elsie Eminger
Thursday morning at 10:30 the band I sible students in the State University atic rights will remain wiJth the author. which he is tracing the development
ercises will conclude with a reception assisted in the publishing of the track iarrotln ...................Spanish Flamengo led the. It. O. T. C. in review. Thurs- JSchool of Music. It Is also important
Both the book and magazine publish of life on the earth through the geo
for the alumni by President Clapp.
Imeet bulletins.
Virginia Lee Stewart
day afternoon the band played during for the music teachers of the state to ers reserve the right to publish in book logic ages.
Dr. Bradley and his family expect to
Dutch Waltz
{the first day of the Interscholastic I become acquainted ^wlth the faculty and serial form according to the usual
Catherine Ceasar, Vincenia Welker track meet. At 7:30 p. in. the band, members of the School of Music that terms, any .of. the novels submitted in pass through Missoula this summer.
(Under Miss Eminger’s Supervision) under the leadership of Prof, Roy Free- Jthey might be Interested in the musical the contest. The contest will close at They will be in Missoua for a short
time.
.Selection—Glow Worm ............... Llnkc burg, played a short concert at the training offered by the University.
midnight, October 15, 1930.

/director of Geological Survey Will Deliver Ad- £ £ £ £ CLUBS GIVE
I dress to Two Hundred Fifty-three Seniors PROGRAM AT HIGH

-----------

Art Contest

SCHOOL F R I D A Y\

\Primaries For
Prom Queen

ENGLISH SENIORS
prlze-theSchwalmpriz*andtheBar‘
ACCEPT POSITIONS
— -----------

,[Crowder Qoes
To Music Meet
A t Q reat Falls

In tern ationals
T o Qive A nnual!
Public Program

OFFER PRIZE TO
CAMPUS WRITERS

WADDILL PRAISES

Dr. Bradley Accepts
Position at U. S. C.

i

AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY PHASE
WILL BE EXTEMPORANEOUS TOPIC

Orchestra •
Missoula high school before the declamImportance
Violin Solo ................... .*...........Selected atory contest.
jt is In this relation that the mectFriday noon the band led a military ling was of great Importance to the
parade and returned to the track to State University of Montana for, beFilipino String Quartet
play all afternoon for the track meet, sides discussing furthering of general
music education ln Montana, the key
For the first time since the Extemporaneous Debate contest was Mellow Moon .................. Wendell Hall
note of the convention was discussion Phillips, Mathews Rate Appointments As Rangers; Aiton, Rwlolph
begun, it will b e ‘ held at the State University Monday, June 2, My Wild Irish Rose ....Chaneoy Olcott
Clyde Banfleld (Musical Saw)
of how more students could be giv
Work Craisin; and Mapping.
Harold Fitzgerald, Albert Erickson,, Sterling Stapp, Edward Alex
Accompanist, Rose Scewald
higher musical training in the state. |
ander, Lee Rheini, Ben Holt and Clyde McCall have been chosen as Intermezzo .....................................Tyers
It is the aim of the association to offer
in the School of Forestry have secured positions in
Four
seniors
a tentative squad to represent the University; three of these men
Orchestra
Waltz-—Tales from the Vienna
will be chosen soon as the final team.
Three Will Work in English De- to encourage them to remain in the Rosser Rudolph w ill rep ort on June 1 at the P ark H eadquarters,
Woods ...... ................. Johann Strauss
••This contest Is held yearly with
partment for Masters’.
state as long as the state can offer j [ am m oth H ot Springs, w here they w ill he assigned to the w o rk or
Orchestra
Bozeman; the question is always on General Joffre who donated the med-|
Miss Constance Spoklie will be the
efficient training, ln this connection cruising timber and type mapping. They will go over timber that
some phase of American Foreign Pol als. These two universities always
J.
Verne
Dusen berry, R. G. Lillard, it was pointed out that more.Moutana
is hug-infested, mapping out the infested area and showing the
icy. Two tutors before the contest the discuss some phase of the.French polj accompanist for the dance numbers.
and Miss Marion Peterson have been students are attending the School of
The
International
orchestra,
under
speakers will be given the specific |Icy.
types of timber found there. Floyd Phillips and Tom Mathews have
the direction of George Bovingdon, selected as student assistants in the Music at the University of Washington
question. David V. Barrows, former
consists of the poliowing; piano, English department for next year. than tho total Montana and out-of- been appointed Yellowstone Park rangers, and will report for work
president of the University of Cali
Each
year
three
graduate
assistants
Bertha Wcdum; first violin, Lloyd An
state students enrolled in the -Stale on June 15.
.V
fornia and head of the School of Po
drews, Evelyn Mattmlller, Virginia are appointed. They do advanced work University of Montana School of Music.
litical Science at that University, has
All students in the School of For
Cowan, Marlon Payzant, Russell Wat In preparation for examinations for
Part of the business of tho conven
been asked to state the question. He
estry have obtained summer vacation some other department of the Univer
son ; second violin, Victor Hay, Oliver Master’s degrees, and each teaches one tion was discussion of the idea of high
will send the question to Dr. Clapp,
Jobs ln the field of forestry. These sity. This is done to avoid waste of
Silfvast; oboe, Lawrence Tozlcr; clar section of Freshman Composition 11a. , schools of the state giving credit for
who will open it In the presence of the
positions were secured for the students, time and money to the school, the in
Mr. Dtisenberry graduated from music by private teachers. The State
debaters two hours before the contest Vote on Students Eligible for Member inets, Bruce Akins, Willqrd Akins;
and are secured for them each year by structors, and to the student himself.
horns, Dudley Brown, Donald Perry; Montana State College with the class Board of Education Is interested-in
ship; Plan Picnic.
opens. The debaters may choose cither
the School of Forestry. Employers
This process of "weeding out” poor
cornet,
Eldon
Couey;
trombone, of 1927, is teaching for the third, year the idea and the association hopes to
side of the questions; they will have
desiring to fill vacancies write in to foresters, and this service of securing
Charles McCormick, Kermit Ecklcy; in Hamilton high school, received a see the plan in effect very soon. Ml:
10 minutes for their main speech and
the Forestry School faculty members, summer employment for each student .
The Montana Masquers will bold a bass, Curtiss Barnes.
Margaret
T.
Hood,
state
supervisor
of
Bachelor’s
degree
Iu
Education
at
the
six minutes for rebuttal. Only one regular meeting tonight at 7 :-15 for
Who In turn carefully consider the na ns a part of his practical education, is
University, and attended the Univer music in public schools, gave a talk
.Speaker, is selected out of the six. the purpose of electing officers for
ture of the work and then offc it to a feature of Montana’s Forestry School
to the convention members, explaining
sity of Iowa one summer.
Russell Smith of the State University next year. All members are urged to
the student or students best fitted found in no othcr like institution in
Library
Obtains
1930
the
plans
for
the
adoption
of
this
idea
Mis
Lillard
is
graduated
from
Lcland
i$ron this contest last year.
the country. Due to the consequent
be present for this important meeting.
Edition World Book Stanford University this June with a and tho work already done toward it. forA it.
Ill Three judges will be'selected from Offices including president, vice-presi
close check is kept upon the work high rate of thinning out, the gradu
Another subject discussed at the con
major in English. He is especially
ating class Is generally less than lOi
/prominent men. The award is valued dent, secretary and the historian will
done
by
the
student
foresters
during
The 1930 publication of the World recommended by Edith It. Mirrielces of vention, an Idea presented by Prof. the summer, as the Forestry School per cent ns large as it was as an enter
At $50.00.
be elected.
Book, widely used by grade and high the English department at Stanford, Crowder, is that school and municipal
cem to ing class four years previously. An
llll This type o f contest, according to
realises
that
a
man
who
may
At this meeting students who have
sister of Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees qf libraries of the state begin developing
: while interesting angle, in connection with
-Prof. Hugh Lindsey, debate coach, become eligible to the Masquers group school students for reference work, has
music departments which will loan bo well-fitted for forestry wo:
Montana University faculty.
<
dually this, ls that most of the upperclassmen
^brings out some of the best speaking Iwill be voted on. Plans for the Mas been received by the library.
music to students and others inter attending school may, upon
Miss
Peterson
graduated
from
the
All
students
in
Education
who
arc
in the School of Forestry are transfers
ability in students. It is carried
quer picnic will also be completed In
ested. Having access to classical music entering the field, be found not cap
/-between a number of the larger unl- regard to time and place. This Is a planning to teach should be Interested University of Washington, liberal arts will give students ft better opportun able. The student who is found to bo from othcr universities—in spite of
in this set, and may see them at the department, with a major in English.
the fact that an extremely high grads
gversities. Every year, Stanford and new feature of tbo Masquers as pre
She attended Moptana University dur- ity to know good music jind is tho a poor forester during the summer ls average is required of uppcrclass for,
librarian’s office.
the University of California have a viously in the spring (he annual ban
j ing her freshman year, *20-’27, and was busts of appreciation of music, as the |advised, even though be is making the
■similar contest called the “Joffre” quet was held instead of the picnic
Mr. G. Clyde Baldwin was a guest school librarian at Cutbank, Montana, convention members see It. With me- best of grades lu school, to change to Iesters at Montana*
(Continued on page three)
^contest, which obtains its name from which was proposed this year*
of the 8. A./E. house Friday evening. j for one year.

SENIORS SECURE FORESTRY JOBS
IN NATIONAL PARK THIS SUMMER

Speakers Obtain Question Two Hours Before Meet; University
Itussell Watson
Squad To Be Chosen Soon.
Four Selections

ASSISTANTS HAVE
BEEN SELECTED |

Masquers Will Hold
Important Meeting
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Kappa Alpha Theta sorority enter
tained at a breakfast in honor o f 80
visiting high school women Friday at
11:30 o’clock at the old Country club.
The clubhouse was effectively decor
ated with masses o f lilacs and tulips
and other spring flowers. An interest
ing and pleasing program was carried
out.

Torff

Wherein you will find notes of
vast interest and of no impor
tance whatever.
This column Is dedicated to Lydia
Pinkham—“ The Mother o f Our Coun
try.”

This being a Humor column you may,
lighted Sigma Nu emblem was placed
A. W. S. Tea.
of course, look for much Wit Inter
More tbai) one hundred and fifty before the fireplace. About a hundred
spersed with kindly Horse sense.
couples
enjoyed dancing to the music
high school track meet women contest
Whether or not you find It—it makes ants and chaperones were entertained furnished by Paulie Keith’s orchestra.
no difference.
at a tea given by the Associated Wom Dancing continued throughout the
EDWARD F. BECKER----- ---..---------- ------- BUSINESS MANAGER
en Students of the University of Mon serving o f refreshments. Chaperones
Richard F. W e s t ___________________ ..Ass’t Advertising Manager
Now that all the high school girls tana Thursday afternoon from 4 to were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Angland and
Ray M. Birck....-______________________________ Circulation Manager
have returned to their respective (who 5:30 o'clock at Corbin hall.
Mr. D. J> MacDonald.
said respectful?) homes; filled with
The guests were received by Mrs.
the desire to be a college girl and fer F. K. Turner, social director of Corbin
Sigma Chi Picnic.
vently made promises from track-meet hall; Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social
T h e M o n d a y A fte r.
The annual Sigma Chi picnic was
men-about-the-campus, Ye Olde Grinde director of North hall; Mrs. Mildred held Sunday about five miles up the
Stone, acting dean of women; Mrs. C. Rattlesnake. About fifty track meet
T W A S N ’T so bad Thursday night, and we managed to pull starts again.
H. Clapp and Miss Marjorie Stewart, visitors and thirty fraternity members
through Friday night also, but Saturday night was just
According to the Literary Digest pro president of A. W. S.
were entertained. A baseball game
about too much. And perhaps it wasn’t the nights so
hibition vote results only five states
The artistically decorated tea table was played during the afternoon.
much as the days.
voted dry. How did Montana vote?
was presided over by Miss Lucille Hosts and their guests left Missoula
These Interscholastic Track Meets are rather strenuous
Brown, Miss LeGreta Low man and early Sunday morning and returned
Miss Alda Torgeson.
The refresh late in the afternoon. Many alumni of
after all. They are a lot o f fun, of course, but by the last day
W E T !!! Of course.
ments were served by Kathryn Fonts, the city and out of town attended the
Joe College is about ready to quit. A nd the Sunday after is
And—I f Volstead had witnessed the Emma Pearl McCormick, Nell Porter, picnic
such an anti-climax.
Marguerite Brown, Adalyn Sands,
W e rather envy the athletes, who can go to bed early. W e track meet here last week he would Leola Stevens, Winifred Wheat, Una
S. P. E. Senior Banquet.
probably draw up a bill for the pre
d on ’t mind sitting out in the grandstand^ with the wind blow vention of automobile driving by coeds. rose Flannery, Hazel Larson, Grace
Sigma Phi Epsilon senior members
Woods, Georgia Mae Metlen, and Wil were entertained at a banquet given
ing tons o f grit into our hair— or should it be hairs? W e don’t
ma Schubert.
in their honor by Jhe under classmen
grumble much about having to eat out on the back porch while
A girl from Butte (heh heh) tipped
of the fraternity at the fraternity
high school students cavort at our favorite place in the dining her car over on the oval after the
Sigma Kappa Breakfast.
house on Gerald avenue Sunday at 1
meet
was
over.
x
Nobody
hurt.
room. But we do get rather woozy when we see that the last
A Japanese breakfast was given by o’clock. Jennings Mayland acted as
visitor is taken care of, and then come home and find three
members of Sigma Kappa sorority to toastmaster and called on all gradu
Scotty, campus canine, was racing
other guys in our bed.
65 high school track meet a t in g 18ting seniors for short talks. Places
with her. He won despite the fact
women Saturday morning t the chap-1 were set for 45 members at the tables
Did anyone try to study during the big week? And isn’t that the odds were against him.
ter house on Universitj avenue at decorated with red roses, the fraternity
it strange— and almost fun— to open a book and gather in a
flower.
little o f this thing called learning again? Oh yes, i t ’s a ter She (the girl from Butte) had the 10:30 o’clock.
The house was decorated with cherry
rible week and we had a' terrible time— but we wouldn’t miss inside of the track. He (the dog) blossoms and Japanese lanterns sug
Visitors at the Sigma Nu house over
always takes the outside >>f the track, gesting a garden. Numerous bright
it again next year fo r anything!— V . H.
thinking apparently that there is more pillows were provided upon the floors the track meet week-end were Charles
Gallagher, Robert Sheridan, Albert
room to run there.
where the visitors were seated. Dur Carstad, Bill Doonan and Lewis Flem
International Club.
ing the serving of the Japanese menu ing, all from Butte. Other visitors at
Speaking of the track meet, Frivol* pleasing-program was carried out
honso w tn Kenneth Denton of
Flora wants to know why Caven, which consisted o f vocal solos by Claire p crr
H U RSD A Y night the people o f the University and of
Custer County hurdler, runs with one
Missoula wlil again have a chance to hear one o f the shoe. Seeing as how he broke the Stowe, duet selections by Frances Elgc
Mr. Bll Angland was a dinner guest
annual International Club programs. This year the record with one shoe oft, why doesn't and Claire Stowe. Saxophone solos at the Sigma Nu house Friday.
by Frances Elgc, accompanied by
program has no speeches or skit o f any sort but will be musical he take 'em both off?
Thelma Williams, and tai\ dancing by
A “ bubble party” luncheon was the
with dance numbers interspersing the entertainment and
Helen Helean and Ed LaVasser. entertainment offered by the Kappa
Today's Oldest Brain Tickler.
Beautiful Japanese kimonos were worn Delta sorority members to 40 high
promising a program o f wide variety.
I f it takes ten yards of linoleum to
The International Club is an organization o f those students make a pair of stockings for a baby by the five serving girls. Mrs. J. W. school women visitors Thursday from
on our campus who have been b om in foreign countries. Amer hippopotamus, how long would it take Moore, Miss Charlotte Russell and Mrs. 11 ^ 0 to 1 o'clock at the Palace hotel
Mnmm were honor guests.
dining hall. The sorority colors, green
ican b om students are allowed to join but their number is a cockroach with a wooden leg to bore
and white, were carried out in the
limited. F or several years now the club has been actively en a hole through an onion?
Tri Delt Lunch.
I place cards and menu while green and
gaged in creating a unity among students from other countries
A "track fan” luncheon was given at white balloons and white lilacs were
Colleges in the west are spending lots
the Delta Delta Delta house Friday
as decorations.
and has been most successful in its. purpose.
of time surveying the schools on the
from 11:30 to 1 o'clock for 50 guests
______
These students who number about twenty this year have all-important subject o f Kissing.
who were In Missoula for the track
Friday
evening Zeta Chi sorority
represented Armenia, England, France, China, Russia, Scot
meet
was hostess to more than forty high
Students at the University of Texas
land, Italy, Hungary, Germany, Mexico, Canada, the Philip
Pennants from high schools all over school girls at an attractive buffet
are given exactly three minutes In the state were displayed and high
pine Islands and the United States.
supper given at 5:30 at tbe chapter
Each year ih the spring quarter the International Club gives which to kiss each other good-night, school colors were used effectively in house on Daly avenue. Bright colored
according to reports.
the table decorations with various spring flowers adorned the living
a talent program by its members. This event has become
track equipment featured In interest rooms and supper table. A musical
almost a tradition fs many people and students look forward
In a whispered investigation on the ing decorations placed about the house.
to hearing the club orchestra, the solo numbers by club mem campus of the University of Washing The “ track program” favor described program was given which consisted of
vocal solos by Harriet Loutber and
bers and seeing the dances by individuals from other countries. ton, it was found that Washingtonians the program given and tbe menu Irva Love. Several piano selections
The purpose o f the club in endeavoring in its small way to prefer kisses of one and a half minute served. Tbe program included vocal were played by Doris Dearnje.
duration.
numbers by Rita Walker, piano solos
create world peace in organizing the different nationalities on
Alpha Cbl Omega sorority enter
played by Maxine, Davis and Jean
the campus into a unified group is a laudable undertaking and
From what we saw Saturday morn Patterson, and several dances were tained with a beautifully appointed
should be given hearty support. '
ing on the front porch o f a sorority featured by Sara Bowden and Monna luncheon Friday at noon at the Flor
house we are inclined to think that Anderson.
ence hotel In compliment to about sixty
Baltimore on the Pennsylvania railroad Montana students (or was he a high
high school track meet women visitors.
High School Lad
when I went to Washington three years school student) would make SOME
Singing of sorority songs was tbe main
Phi Sig Fireside.
ago. I always get the number o f every kick if such a rule were enforced here.
A “ Haunted bouse” fireside was the event of the program. The tables were
engine
that
pulls
me;
I
never
depend
entertainment offered at the Phi Sigma artistically decorated with red tulips
Remembers Locomotive
upon hearsay.”
Once his camera
Never mind Who she Was—We’ll Kappa house Saturday evening. About and ferns.
Numbers He Sees.
caught an engine number at Cumber remember her.
00 couples attended the party and en
Phi Delta Theta fraternity members
land, Md., on the Baltimore A Ohio,
joyed dancing to Nat Allen's orchestra
In the Sunday section of a recent that his keen eyes failed to get, and
until refreshments were served. Chap were hosts at their track dance held
TODAY’S WORST RHYME.
edition of the Boston Evening Tran he waited until the film was developed
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence in the Loyola gymnasium Saturday
When the rooster chases the hen,
script there is a half-page article by before his records were straight
Coyle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams, and evening. Mr. and Mrs. William Angus
Does she run as fast as she can?
were chaperones and music was fur
Nixon has traveled ffom one corner
J. F. Ariza, feature writer for the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brennan.
By Anonymous.
Evening Transcript, on Ronald Nixon of the country to another—from Vic
The guests were made to enter nished by Paulie Keith’s orchestra.
of Willow Creek. Nixon had a lead toria, B. C., to Montreal, from Toronto
NEXT WORSE RHYME.
through the back door and down the More than eighty couples were enter
ing part in the play, “ The Valiant,” to Galveston, Texas, and from Tia The college boys brush their teeth,
stairs which were rickety and un tained.
which won third place for Willow Juana to Portland, Maine. He worked
The college girls look petite,
steady into theh basement where the
Visitors at the Sigma Obi house dur
Creek high school at the Little Theatre one summer when he was only fifteen The college dogs have lots of steam,
light was a ghastly gfeenlsh hue.tournament here last year, and he is at as a press telegrapher for a large press
Yet none of them use Listerine.
Hangings from the ceiling added to the ing track meet were Bill Burns, Butte;
Lyman,
-White
Sulphur
present a senior in Willow Creek high association where he copied from 18,By Synonymous.
haunted appearance. The lights flick Charlie
school. He has also attended Gallatin 000 to 20,000 words a day, and intends
ered as one descended the stairs and Springs; Jack Baker, Helena; Alva
County high of Bozeman and Park to follow newspaper work instead of
These two poets, Y. B. Anonymous were that way during the entire eve Strong, Livingston; Coach Brick
Breeden, Dillon; and Frank Grady,
County high of Livingston. He plans engineering, as many of his friends and I. M. Synonymous, seem to have ning.
Bozeman.
to enter the School of Journalism here think he sboud. He has worked sev stolen this column today. Budding
next fall.
eral summers in Yellowstone park, and Will Rogerses.
Sigma Nu Tea Dansant.
Members of Sigma Nu fraternity en
With a two-column cut of Nixon fish has a passion for fishing and photo
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
The only thing that bothered us tertained at their annual Tea Dansant
ing, the Transcript says: “A lifetime graphy. He met the Boston Tran
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
passion with him, Ronald Nixon, an script correspondent when they both during track meet, that is our aesthet at the old Country club Friday after
The Barter Shop D e Luxe for
38-year-old Montana youth, has cata stayed at the same hotel in Calgary ic sense, was touched by the chicken noon from 5 to 8 o'clock for track
last
summer.
Ladies and Gentlemen
coop
on
the
field.
logued the numbers of 13,000 railway
meet visitors and friends. Tho hall
Who Care,
locomotives. More, he can remember
was effectively decorated In red and
We
have
received
a
request
from
a
W.
H.
Dobsloff
MISS
BELINGER
VISITS.
considerably over helf, of them, .their
white, which color scheme was car
Mr. Zinnia to ban serenades. He com ried out in the programs. A large
types, and where and when he saw
Miss Marjorie Belinger, librarian of plains that he can’t hear the orchestra
them, and incidents of alj kinds—trag
because of the Fords that stand rat
ic, humorous, freakish, grotesque, the. State School of Mines at Butte,
Our Work is our Best
FLOREN CE
mystifying, thrilling and colorful—in cently visited with members of tho tling and wheezing while they play.
Recommendation.
librarian’s staff here. Miss Belinger,
connection with- many of them. There
Metropole Barber Shop
L A U N D R Y CO.
The Sigma Cbl spring handicap is
who was appointed to her office about
are coincidences and episodes by the
Basement B A H Jewelry Shop
the first of April, is visiting the differ gone and past. The only remnants is
dozens among the engines the boy has
Dial 2802
Fine Haircutting is Our Specialty.
the chariot by the Sigma Chi house,
set down In his records. But only an ent units of the University in order to
THOMPSON A MARLENEE
The Students' Laundry
but we can’t seem to locate the Old
asterisk or one or two letters at most become acquainted with the librarians,
Gray Mare anywhere.
is required to freshen Ills memory and the collections in the various
ibraries.
where the ineffaceable history o f his
Let’s organize a posse and find her.
beloved locomotive is kept”
CLARK RETURNS TO CLASSES.
DO Y O U KNOW Nixon keeps a record of every engine
JACKSON B A K E R Y
Famous Last Wrords of Dead Men
he sees. According to Ariza's article,
■professor W. P. Clark, head of the
Who Live.
AND DELICATESSEN
That Mr. William Hyde,
-when asked if be had ever seen the Latin and Greek department, returned
“ I have only one life to give and I’n
114
E. Broadway— Phone 3738
formerly of the Metropole,
•number 1111, he replied, “ Yes, a switch to his classes today. He has recently not a ca t”—By Patrick Henry.
has
his
own
shop
now
in
engine on the Northern Pacific at been confined with a severe attack of
Home Made Divinity
the Palace Hotel block and
Seattle,” and continued with, “ I saw the flu.
WESLEY CLUB BANQUET.
invitee his friends and
and Fudge
the 1234 on the Atlantic Coast Line at
patrons in for a smoke.
LOST.
Richmond, Va. The only 2222 I can
Senior high school students and
Cold meats, salads, cottage
remember is an old Pacific type pas
graduating University students will be
jhceso,
home
baked beans, sand
A yellow slicker, right pocket honored at a banquet Wednesday night
senger engine on the N. P. I saw tho
wiches fo r picnic lunches.
PALACE HOTEL BARBER
ripped, name on collar strap, flaps on at 0:30. The banquet will be held In
4444 on the Union Pacific at Council
pockets have painted hinge. Please the Methodist church and is sponsored
SHOP
Open Evenings and Sundays
Bluffs, and the 8333 pulled me out of return to Journalism Shack.
by the Wesley club.

9
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NOTICE
All students wishing to attend |
Spanish Club picnic to be held
Saturday, May 24, will please leat
cents with Miss Elsie Emlnger, La i
before 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoo:
GLENN LOCKWOO

Ed Reeder and Bus Graham were
Important meeting o f Kappa Pg
visitors at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
night at the Pharmacy school at jj&
during the week.
o'clock. Rex Whitaker, regent.
Cubs Dayllss, coach o f the Billings
Sigma Phi Sigma will have ]
high school, was a guest at the Sigma
ing tonight at the Sigma Kappa h- I I
Phi Epsilon house.
at 8 :30 o’clock. There will be a rc [
table discussion of campus psyche |
Visitors at the Phi Delta house were leal problems.
Yule Rees and Bob Rees o f Big Timber,
HELEN* MADDOCK, Pre I
and Art Douglas and Kenneth Burns
o f Helena.
The University fellowship group
interchurch council will hold & pi j
Members of Alpha Tan Omega fra Saturday at Orr's Park in the Ra
ternity entertained at a track dance snake canyon. The party will k
at the chapter house on Daly avenue. Rev. Bunch’s house at 9 a. in. 8a
About 40 couples enjoyed the dance. day.
Chaperones were Professor and Mrs.
Girls’ Glee Club will begin rehea
Shallenberger, Carl McFarland and
on Midsummer Night’s Dream to
Jerry Wednm.
at 4 o’clock.
DeLOSS SMITE
Clayton Johnson and Kent Beatbam
of Lew 1stown werre guests of Robert
Men’s
Glee
Club
w ill begin rehe;
Hendon at the Phi Sigma Kappa bouse
ing a new program Tuesday at 7
over the week-end.
o'clock.
DeLOSS SMITE
Pat Sugbrue, high school coach at
Anaconda high school, was a visitor
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting Tues<
at the Phi Delta Theta house during night at 8:30 o’clock in Mr. Smii
track meet.
studio.
MARION CUNY
Oscar Dahlberg, coach of the Butte
high school, visited at the Phi Delfc
house Sunday.

LOST.

A Kappa Delta pin between tbe 3
Jim Gardner spent the week-end at tural Science building and the Kaj
Delta
boose. Finder call 2073 tor
the Phi Delt house.
ward.
Miriam McLeod and Catherine Bar
ney drove to Helena Sunday.

LOST.

A Phi Sigma Kappa pin at i
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Feblhaber of Rattlesnake canyon camping grou
Helena were guests at the Phi Sigma Sunday afternoon. Reward. Rett
Kappa house Sunday.
to Kaimin office.
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi Sig
M. J. Coen, Law '25, is spending
ma Kappa house were Mr. and Mrs. vacation in Missoula. He is at pres*
Charles Nauman, parents of Willard practicing law in Santa Barbara, C
Nauman.
Clare Gleason o f Waterloo, Iowa,
was a dinner guest at the Phi Sig
house Sunday.
V

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

Betty Ann Dineen and Mrs. J. W.
Moore visited at the Dineen home at
Victor Sunday.

Root Beer
Fresh and Lunch Meats
Country Club and Bohemian
Beer
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
Kotex

Mary Fierce spent Sunday at her
home in Corvallis.
Mrs. E. E. Lord and Mrs. Andrews
of Great Falls were dinner guests and
visitors at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house Saturday.

1221 Helen Ave.
Phone 556
WE DELIVER

IDruids Elect New
Officers Wednesday
Cooney, Walter, Brown and Mnrchie
Head Forest Honorary.
Druids, Forestry school honorary,
met for lunch at Prof. Dorr Skeels’
residence last Wednesday to elect offi
cers.
The new officers are Bob
Cooney, president; Carl Walker, vicepresident; Bill Brown, secretary; and
Archie Mnrchie, corresponding secre
tary.
In the list o f the initiates of the
Druids, published recently, the names
of two men were omitted. They are
Alfred Flint, Philipsburg, and Charles
Rector, Bryan, Ohio.

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
We cut your hair to suit you
Corner Higgins and Broadway
PHONE 3469

M&H

M&H
N O T IC E

Now that track meet
is over we can settle
down to drinking

R O O T BEER
M & H

Again

M & H

The

e v e n h elp s y o u say j

nothing at all
XT O U 'V E noticed how expressive
X the pipe can be, what meaning
it can put into the simplest gesture.
The pipe even helps you say nothing
at all—and that, O mortal, takes
a man among men 1
Men to their pipes and women
to their lipsticks—but suppose you
had no pipe and faced repression?
Suppose you had no tobacco to put
in your pipe! Empty pipes make
empty gestures that have no mean
ing. Filled with good tobacco, your
pipe becomes eloquent. Filled with
Edgeworth, it is Olympian I
What, no Edgeworth? Lose not
a moment—haste to the mails with
the coupon. Let the machinery o f
government rush to you a free
packet o f good old Edgeworth*
delicious and friendly Edgeworth*
full-flavored, slow-burning, cool.

Edgeworth is a ctreM
blend o f go o d tobsccos
—selected especially fl*
pipe-smoking;. Its quality
and flavor never change.
B u y E dgew orth any
where In tw o form s-*
“ R ead y R u b b e d ’ * and
•‘Plug Slice” — 15s pock
et package to pound hu
midor tin.

Still wearing that old frame ?
Better give your glasses a
better looking mounting be
fore you go home. W e have
all types and prices.

P ip e

EDGEWORTH
S M O K IN G

BARNETT
O P T IC A L CO.
129 E. feroadv

TOBACCO

LARUS 8s BRO. CO.
100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
I'll try your Edgeworth. And I’ll try
It In a good pipe.

Streets
Town and State.
Now lot th o Edgoworth co m e / V38
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1SUMMER SESSION FOR English Dept.
J 1930 BEGINS JUNE 16 Displays Aids
For Teachers
Can Be Secured at Registrar’s Describing Outings
iju U e tin

And Excursions for Season.

MONTANA

KATMIN

Page Three

MONTANA DEBATERS USE SYSTEM
OF CROSS-EXAMINATION FOR YEAR
Debate Coach Lindsey Introduces Modified Oregon Plan Into
University Forensics.
Throughout the past school year Montana’s debate squad has used
the cross-examination debate system which has been found‘unusually

Include Texts, Devices and
interesting both to the debaters and the audience. It was originated
Keys for Ancient.and
| students at the 1930 summer session will start to school June 16,
by J. Stanley Grey of the University of Oregon and was instituted
1 he first Monday after the end of the spring quarter. They will
Modern Poetry.
here by Hugh Lindsey, coach. The system was introduced to en

| iaT6 opportunity to register for the six-weeks terms from June 16
liven the contests and to give the speakers a greater opportunity
J 0 July 25 and July 7 to August 15, the nine-weeks term from June
In connection with the meeting of for individuality in the speeches. Under it the debaters have a
1 (6 to August 15, or the twelve-weeks term from June 16 to August the Montana English Council which
wider scope fo r humor and comebacks while the audience is both
115. Registration dates arc June 16 and July 7 ; instruction begins met last Friday in the Library, an ex
hibit planned by the English teachers instructed and entertained.
| rune 17.
Students on the men’s varsity squad
at this University was displayed. The

1 Detailed Information of the courses,
most popular contribution was a group this year are: Donald Crevellng, John
\j acnity, textbooks can be found In the
of textbooks, teaching devices and cor Ludlow, Esmond Rtberdy, Owen Loftsjmmer session bulletin which can ho
relations between old and modern gaarden, Joseph Sherick, Charles M.
I ecured from the registrar's office. It
Johnson, George Martin, Edward Bui*
poetry.
| Seiches a description of the outings
Each phase of the work was repre Us, Theodore DoBord, Steiner Larsen,
1 ad excursions which have1 been
sented by colorful and Illustrative ob Harold Fitzgerald, Russell Smith, Ster
I ilanned for the season.
jects, all for the purpose of giving ling Stapp, Carl McFarland and
I The summer session Is planned to
knowledge of texts, showing methods Charles Grandey.
| ncet the rifeeds of all who wish to use
if obtaining, and Illustrating teaching
On the women’s varsity are EmmaI I part o f the summer vacation for Ruth Jackson Is in Charge of
devices to visiting teachers and prin pearl McCormick, Geraldine Parker,
tody. Most o f the students are tcachRevision Plans With Nelson
cipals. The first table was arranged Grace Thompson, Georgia Metlen.
I rs, principals and supervisors of
And Paterson.
by Gertrude 8. Scbauer, showing vari
The freshman squad includes Ed
I econdary schools desiring advanceous phases of the work and new texts. ward Alexander, Grant Kelleher, Cale
! pent In their particular field or credThe second table contained composition Crowley, Robert Gates, Lee Rhelm,
A
general
meeting
of
the
women
of
i t toward degrees: teachers and prostexts and devices for mechanics. The Ben Hope and Clyde McCall. Rev.
| active teachers desiring courses which the University will be held in Main third was an exhibit of bulletin boards
Jesse Bunch coached the men’s fresh
I nay be applied on teachers’ certlft- hall auditorium at 4 o’clock on Wednes with cost lists, catalogues and prints,
man team.
1 xtes; regular undergraduate and day of next week. May 8. Such a set by Theresa Sawyer and Dorothy
meeting
is
held
every
spring
to
.decide
On the women’s freshman team are
1 jraduate students who are working to-1
Blinn. The fourth table Was devoted Rita Walker, Kathryn Fonts, Virginia
whether
any
changes
are
necessary
In
I rard ' degrees: professional men and
to
dramatics
In
which
Lennox
Robin
I romen who desire Instruction in re- the constitution of the Associated son, Irish playwright, was featured, Lee Stewart, and Vera Gilbert. Mar
| *nt developments in their profession. Women Students, and to consider any under the supervision o f Mr. William ian Hobbs coached the squad.
Debates in which the men’s varsity
I Although most of the courses are proposed changes.
squad participated are: Oxford at
Several changes are considered this Angus.
| elected from the program offered dur-.
The fifth table was devoted to public
I ng the regular year, some are neces- year. Ruth Jackson is in charge of speaking, produced by Grace Thomson Missoula on the question, “ Resolved:
That the Installment plan of baying is
I jatily restricted to the summer session preliminary plans for revision. Oth
consultation with Mr. William a danger to American prosperity.”
| inly. The standards of instruction ers on the committee are Catherine Angus. It was composed of mimeo
Montana was represented by McFar
Nicholson and Jean Paterson.
I ire in no case lowered from those of
One o f the changes under discussion graphed suggestions and line texts. land, Fitzgerald and Smith while Ox
1 he regular year and all courses bear
On
the
sixth
table
were
complete
lists
ford’s team included Richard Ackland,
I jedit toward all degrees regularly at meetings o f the A. W. S. board is and displayed examples of biography,
Bernard MacKenna and Joseph Dipone requiring freshmen to be in the
| panted by the University.
travel,
and
nature
books
for
use
in
lock. University of Idaho on the ques
dormitories at an earlier hour. Al
| Several visiting professors wilt teach
though such a change has been con high schools, by Isabel! Orchard. O f tion, Resolved: “That foreign criticism
3 n'tho session. Business admintstraspecial interest was the seventh table of American culture is justified.”
3 Ion—Ewald T. Grether, B. A.. Uni- templated for some time it has not contributed by Miss Grace Collins of
Montana was represented by Grandey
1 -ersity of Nebraska, 1922, M.A., seemed to meet with general approval. Graham high school displaying a select
? j)23j Pb-D-. University of California, Reports from the houses show about ed list of books valued from $5 to $20, and Johnson.
half of them opposing it with about
Larsen and Martin upheld the nega
| .924; education—M. Reed Bass, as
half of them in favor of It. Such a and also a set o f the World Book En- tive side o f the question, Resolved:
sistant director, Dunwoody Institute,
rule would eliminate restrictions as to eyeloped Iae, which Is highly recom “ That lobbying is unnecessary to the
5 Chicago; M. P. Moe, B.S., University
dates, but would necessitate strict en mended. A display which showed a operation of our government,” against
I >f Minnesota, 1927; C. H. Seherf, B.S.J
possible correlation between English
I 3aldwin university, 1901, M.S., Unl- forcement o f dormitory hours. The and Latin was presented by Ruth Gel- Montana School of Mines. Montana
plan is used by many schools. Nothing
was represented by Stapp and Erick
| ,'erslty of Chicago, 1902; Irving W.
baus
for the interest of Latin and for
son In a contest with the University
B.S., Trinity college, 1910, has been decided yet, but women stu eign language teachers.
dents are asked to be contemplating the
of
Oregon on Resolved: “ That all na
| tf.A., Tale university, 1913; ED.M.,
Idea in case it is brought up at the
tions should adopt a plan of complete
I Harvard university, 1927. English—
constitutional revision meeting.
disarmament except for such forces as
1. B. Harrison, B.A., University of
CALENDAR
are necessary for police protection.”
SVadiington. -3910, B.A., Oxford uniFor Week of May 20 to May 24.
They discussed the negative aide of the
reraity, England, 1913; Lennox RobinTuesday, May 20.
question.
Kra, director, Abbey theater, Dublin.
Art Exhibit, 302 Main hall. Art
Stapp- and Erickson were Montana’s
The officers of the session are: Melwork by Arnie Gillette at University
representatives on a debate tour which
rin A. Brannon,. Ph.D., Chancellor,
of Montana and Yale. Also work by
included contests with the University
University of Montana; Charles H .I
other students.
Raskoph of Bozeman Wins First;
of Idaho, Washington State College,
31app, Ph.D., director of the summer
A. W. S. Executive Board meet Oregon State College and Gonzaga
Lehman, St. Charles, Second.
session, president o f the State Univeting, Main hall rest room, 4 o’clock.
University. They debated the disarma
dty of Montana, and professor of ge
Men interested in swimming re ment question.
Russell Smith o f the State Univer
ology ; W. E. Schreiber, M.A., assistport to Men’s gymnasium, 4 o’clock.
The women’s team met Intermoun
sity placed third in the State Orator
i ant director of the summer session,
Sigma Pi Sigma meeting. Sigma
tain. Union at Helena. McCormick
ical contest held at Bozeman Friday,
j professor of education, director of the
Kappa
bouse.
and Thompson represented the Uni
May 16. The subject o f bis talk was
! Public Service division and Board of
Wednesday, May 21.
versity. A freshipan-sophoiaore vrom"A Plea for an Old-fashioned Institu
[ Recommendations. James B. Speer,
Commerce Club meeting, Sigma
tion—The Home.” Mr. Raspoph o f
| BA., LLB., registrar; Ann Reely, B.A.,
Kappa, 7 :30.
Bozeman won first place with “ A Life
i social director of the summer session.
CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN
Pi Gamma Mu meeting, Craig
for a Life” ; and Mr. Lehman of Mount
Start at the bottom and work up.
I Shorthand and typing classes have
hall 206, 7:15 o’clock.
S t Charles was second with “Mr.
REMEMBER YOUR SHOES
’ been added to the curriculum although
Absence Committee meeting, Main
Lobby, Culprit.”
( credit will be allowed only for shortMissoula H at Cleaning
hall, 4:30 to 5:15 o’clock.
The State Oratorical League includes
| band. They will be in charge of Emily
Thursday, May 22.
and Shoe Shining Parlor
Intermountain College, Mount St
f Maelay of the School of Business Ad
Phi Epsilon Kappa and Delta Psi
Charles, State University, State Agri
"A Good Shine Any Time.” .
ministration.
Kappa picnic, Rattlesnake.
culture College, School ot Mines, Dillon
Work in the following courses will be
International Club musical pro
Normal School and Billings PolytechI offered: biology, botany, 'business adgram, Main hall auditorium, 8
nical School. This contest is alternated
I ministration, economics and sociology,
o’clock.
every year among these schools. It
\ education, English, speech and dramFriday, May 23.
will be held at the State University
| sties, literature, fine arts, foreign
Junior Prom, Winter Garden, 9
within the next two years.
\ languages, history and political scio’clock.
The prizes given were $30 for first;
; ence, journalism, library economy,
$20 for second; and $10 for third.
\ mathematics, music, physical education
There were three lawyers selected from
l and.psychology.
the state.
| Both transcontinental railroads, the
I Northern Pacific and the Chicago,
[ Milwaukee, St Paul and Pacific, have Miss Wilhelm, Alum,
| published bulletins describing the UniIS
Directs H. S. Program
| versity and the scenic wonders of
A Filling Station
j Western Montana.
An all-Spanish program under the
for Hungry Student*
direction of Miss Henrietta Wilhelm,
Phone 5454
will be presented at Missoula high
Eight Latin Majors
HAMBURGERS
Appointments
arranged to
school
a
week
from
next
Thursday,
Receive B.A. Degree
AND GILT TOP BEER
eliminate conflicts with classes.
■That the Spanish department at Mis
soula high is one of the most excellent
| Eight Latin majors will receive In the state is shown by the fact that
Open Evenings
Across from Mlssoulian
| Bachelor of Arts degrees and a Master students from there entering the Uni
| of Arts degree will be awarded to versity attained the highest grades in
! Mrs, M. J. Ryan, Latin major in the the Spanish placement examinations.
\ Latin department of the University, Miss Wilhelm Is an University alumna.
i Mr. Clark remarked that he felt that
j this was a good representation from
I his department in comparison to the
CALL 5462
number of graduates from other de
Trunk, Furniture and Piano
partments. He said, however, that the
Moving1
department still lags in the number
Prompt Service
of those registering for Creek, and
\ that he would consider 60 or 60 a good
Anderson Transfer Co.
i representation from the entire enrollj went ' Students particularly interested
I In Greek philosophy and in familiarlzFINEST IN THE STATE
| Ing themselves with the wealth of
CRYSTAL
human Interest contained therein
would do well to avail themselves of
BARBER SHOP
courses offered, said Mr. Clark.
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
■CURST becomes second in
Montana Building
Frankie Davenport was a week-end
—Fine Hair Cutting—
speed—second becomes first
guest at the Theta house.

I

AWS MEETING FOR
DECIDING CHANGES
IS N E X T W E E K

3

I

en’s team composed of Virginia Lee
Stewart and Geraldine Parker met the
State Normal College at Dillon. Rita
Walker and Kathryn Fouls met the
Eastern Montana Normal College team.
Men’s freshman debaters included a
dual meet with the State College amh
matches, with Intermountain.
Lee
Rhelm and Grant Kelleber represented
the University at Missoula while Clyde
McCall and. Edward Alexander were
sent to Helena and Bozeman.

S tart New Magazine
For College Writers
Pnbllsh

“ Manuscripts” for Students
And Faculty Members.

South Hall Men Play
Preliminary Rounds

Music Meet
(Continued from page one)
chanlcal reproduction, students can
now hear good music.
The next step in appreciation is the
more intimate development of knowl
edge of the masters, their forms and
the art they employed. This plan of
libraries loaning music Is used in
many large cities and by some univer
sities to give more opportunities for
individual and personal study. Vari
ous plans of organizing and financing
such an Idea were suggested, but this
is a problem to be met by each com
munity and can .be approached through
civic clubs and donations.
The convention passed a resolution
to use authentic editions of music
wherever possible, that is, those not
changed in any way by the editors, so
as to make work more uniform, espe
cially at music meets.
Members of the convention were
entertained at a number of affairs.
Montana musicians at the meet gave
two programs, in one of which Prof.
Crowder participated. On the first
day o f the meeting the delegates were
entertained at a luncheon by the Ana
conda Copper Mining company and the
Montana Power company and were
taken through their Great Falls plants.
Tuesday noon the members o f the
convention were guests of the Tues
day Music Club at a luncheon at the
Great Falls country club. Monday
evening an Informal reception was held
for the music teachers, and Tuesday
evening a banquet was given for them.

Miss Edith R. Mlrrlelees, professor
of English at Leland-Stanford Univer
sity, sister of Miss Lucia Mirrielees,
Margaret Murphy spent the week-end
Is one of the advisory editors of Manu with her sister, Mary Alice Murphy.
scripts, one of the latest magazines.
Manuscripts is edited and published
by Willis H. Kin nea r, at Indianapolis,
Ind. It has an unique format, and
an unusual purpose. The magazine
caters to the younger writers through
out the United States, primarily those
Typewriter* Rented
that are in the universities. The
magazine is being published in the
interest of the college writers and their
L ISTE R
professors.
T Y P E W R IT E R
Robert Morass Lovett and Norman
SERVICE
Foerster are also advisory editors. In
addition to these other names such as
112 E. Broadway Phone 2457
William Lyon Phelps/ Peter Munro
Jack, Paul Kaufman appear.

A Portable Typewriter
for Graduation

John Peterson overwhelmed Melvin
Magnuson 6-0, 6-0 Saturday to win his
first match In the South hall tennis
tournament. Lee Rheim, as the result
of his 6-3, 6-3 victory over Bob Leslie,
plays the winner of the WarflenSteiner match. Bill Gall advanced Into
the second round when he defeated
Ben Hope 7-5, 9^7. Gall will meet
Peterson Tuesday in the semi-finals.
Remaining matches of the first
round are between Tom Dickson and
Harlan Mattson and Joe Lasby and
Grant Kelleber.
No doubles will be played. The win
ner of each match must win two of
three Sets. Each winner must play
four matches before coming to the final
match; this Is with the exception of
the center bracket which Is given a bye
In the second round.

T H E G R IZ Z L Y
BARBERS
will help you keep that good
appearance.
Under First Natl. Bank

Pt- T R E A T
Y O U R SE L F
O ran g e-C ru sh

is

so ld , icy co ld , at all
stands and stores in
this "Krinlcly" bottle

M A D E FR O M
FRESH ORANGE
J U IC E . O N L Y
PU RE FO O D
C O LO R , NATUR A L FRUIT AQD,
C A N E SU G A R
AND SPARK
L IN G W A T E R
ADDED

Smith Places Third
In O ratorical Meet

Teeth should be seen
and not hurt

The TURF

T h a t’s the difference be
tween good dentistry
and bad.

DR. V. R. JONES

There’s a
Silver Lining
IW
eSSe S
ills IS
mmSmPW

EASY FLOWING

MILEAG

W H EN
you want a change in cooking
try us.

W e know that you ’ll

Free Developing!
Glossy prints at no extra
charge.

Pause
th a t refreshes

in power— and high becomes a
glorious thrill of smoothly zip
ping miles. Mountains are .but
an incident to this potent motor
fuel— a day’s hard driving but
child’s play for

LISTEN IN -'*-*-’
Grant land R i c o F a m o u s
Sport* Champion#''*- Coca-Cola
Orchestra ^vET«ry Wednesday
IOiSOto 11 pm. Eastern Daylight
SavIng4T l m o C o a s t to
Coast NBC Network

Prints 4c, 6c, and 6c each
SHELL 400 GASOLINE

say it is a change for the better.
In before 9 a. m., out at 5 p. m.

I Y AN K EE CAFE
512 So. Higgins

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins
Phone 3231

So many unhappy things can happen to
increase that old inferiority complex. Deans
and Doctors, Mid-years ana Finals, all dedi
cated to the cause of making life a burden.
Coca-Cola was made for times like these.
Here’ s a drink that will quickly invest
yon with some of its life and sparkle.
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli
cious taste. And leave you with that cool
after-senso of refreshment in which a right
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper. -

McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations

Ths Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, C*.
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Qrizzlies Will
M ONTANA MEN TAKE EVERY
FIRST, ELEVEN SECONDS, IN Meet Vandals
DUAL MEET W ITH GONZAGA Hold Next Dual Meet Mon

MONTANA

TUESDAY, WAY 20,1

KAIMIN

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y

day, May 26, at Moscow.

Perey

J U N E 9, 1 9 3 0

Captures High Point
Sport Spurts
Montana's next dual track and field
Crown; Captain Samples
meet will be held with the University
Next With 13 Points.
I Now that the high schools have re- of Idaho at Moscow Monday, May 20.
__________

Sweeping all first places and shut
ting out their opponents in the century
and quarter, the Montana Grizzlies
smothered the Gonznga Bulldogs with
a count of 112 1-3 to IS 1-3 in a dual
track meet on Dornblascr Saturday
afternoon. No records were made on
track or field, but the Grizzlies’ great
score and. their blanket of first places
are significant marks.
Kinlle Percy was high point man
with 14. The veteran Grizzly captain,
Claude Samples, was a close second
with 13, and Bob Farinenter contribu
ted 11.
Parmenter, Samples and Snyder
whitewashed the Bulldogs in the cenenpturing all three places
aptain Samples won the furlong, and

tired from the. spotlight for another The outcome of this meet will largely
rear the University can crawl out of determine which Grizzlies will attend
Its shell for a few weeks.
the Coast Conference meet at Pullman,
Wash., May 30 and 31. The men chosen
The Gonznga meet showed nothing for this will go on to Pullman from
at all except that the Bulldogs were Moscow, probably, for the Conference
terribly outclassed. It was the dullest cinder tussle.
affair staged on Dornblascr field in
An all-Unlvcrsity meet will be held
some time.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May
21, 22 and 23, to determine the indi
Alonzo Stagg is meeting with some vidual champions of the school in each
success in his efforts to keep his na-1 event. Official frosh numeral tryouts
tional high school tournament. Several Vwill be held in connection with this.
very learned educational associations
.------------------------------ *
have been after Stflgg’s hide for some
IlJf r* AlfC
A C C 17 C
time over the tourney.
|IT

OMEN S CLASSES

TO HOLD TOURNEY

Wyckoff of U. S. C. evened things
with Hec Dyer, Stanford star, at the
California Intercollegiates last Satur Eliminations May 20 to
Finals May 28.
day

28;

as they both spurted to kill the GonWyckoff won easily and his team
zaga lead ot Ycrkes. It was Samples'
Women's Physical Education classes
mates piled up enough points to win
first try for the year at the dashes, and
I in tennis are engaged in class tourna
the meet. Stanford was a close second.
he took them speedily.
ments.
The inter-class elimination
George Grover'easily took the mile
tournament will be played on May 20,
W. 8. C. sppnsored the annual
run, while Stoltz took second in the
23, 26 and 27 and the finals will be
Washington Interscholastic meet last |*
event for Gonzaga.
played on field day, May 28. The
Saturday.
Spaulding stepped out to win the I
ladder tournament has been played off
high hurdles, at which he has been
The Washington high school lads |during the quarter,
striving all season.
The Grizzlies
i the freshman class Virginia Newshowed superior marks to Montana in
blanketed the quarter when Loftsgaar- . .. _ ,,
|land drew Alice Taylor, Mary Byrd
,
_
...
. . .. .__ _ the shot put, both hnrdlei relay, bfoad
den, Turner and Moore took all places 1
[drew Alice Lane, Jane Bateman drew
jump, discus, 100 and 20 and 440.
in the event.
Mary Storey, and Helen Larson drew
Bob Blakeslee easily finished the I ^n{j we rjsc
remark that they I Dorothy Switzer. In the sophomore
two-mile event with a great lead on sj10lli^ with the longer spring season class Gladys SIbbert drew a bye, M. It.
Stoltz of Gonzaga.
they have. It will be a month before Larson drew Gladys Pepper, Irene
Samples and Parmenter left their good ^rack weather sets in in these Cunningham drew Gerry Tarker, and
sprints long enough to take first and part&
Freda Larson drew a bye. In the
second respectively in the low hurdles. I
______
I junior class Florence Adams is chamPerey stumbled when he kicked a
There seems to be some doubt as to pion.
Unarose Flannery drew Liz
hurdle, and Jovick slowed up at the whether Max Schmeling is going to Maury and Gertrude Schauer drew
finish.
fight Sharkey or if he is planning on Esther Edwards in the senior class.
' Probably the best exhibition of the entering the major golf tournaments
The first round must be played by
day was the half-mile run. It was a this summer.
May 20, the second by May 23 and the
battle between Carey of Montana and
--------third by May 26. The first freshman
Simpkins of .Gonzaga.
They were I He is getting his training on the I and sophomore round will be played
practically deadlocked until they struck links and most successful fighters |May 27. Finals are May 28 on field
the stretch, when Carey got a two- ciaim that is bad business.
day.
yard lead and kept it until the finish.
______
Best time was made in the 100-yard
Incidentally, does ahyqne know what
dash, when Parmenter hit the tape in I i,as become o f “ Boom-Boom" Shires,
10 seconds flat.
the slugging (and slagged) first baseMontana took first and second of raan 0f the White Sox?
the field events in all except the jave______
lln, where Pradolini grabbed a second
ArerlU, former Mines League star, is
place. Lockwood made a good toss to WHh Cleveland again this year
--------------i
••
win the spear event, and Percy made going good.
Events Include Track, Golf,
the wining’ hurl in the discos. Burke I
______
Tennis and Baseball.
sailed over at 11 feet 4 inches in the - An effort is being made to have
pold vault. Nelson won the high jump Frank Wyckoff*^ record of 9.4 which I
take place
nt 3 -feet 9*4 inches and failed at 6 feet he made at the southern division A. A.
Field dayfor co-eds
There will
1 inch. Ruth won another first in the U. meet, accepted, by the International j
from 3 o clock
|be events in track, baseball, tennis and
broad jump, while Page heaved the Athletic Federation as official.

Plan Field Day
i For “U ” Co-eds

shot 41 feet 10 5-8.Inches.
--------Ig0,rMontana won the relay by-20 yards
Wyckoff's record was made without
-^le *rack meet will be between the
or more. Loftgaarden o f the Grizzlies I the use of starting blocks. It is the |freshmen, sophomores and junior
started with a three-yeard lead on festest time ever recorded except that 'nlors. Theodora Reed is ai the head
Gleason of the Bulldogs. Turner which George Simpson made last year I of the track event. There will be a
I baseball game between the sophomores
stretched the advantage to five yards, f with the blocks.
and juniors with Una Randall as manand Archie Grover reeled off a bunch
—?-----ere 1* one “ Believe It or not" Rip- «ser. The finals In tennis and golf
o f additional yards. Tom Moore kept
the great lead in the last lap as he le missed. At the Stanford-Califor-1 will be Played also. Gertrude Schauer
*n charge of tennis a "Georgia
loped in ahead of Jovick, the Gonzaga nia track meet some time ago. Herb I
Flieschaker was with the weight men. I Stripp is in charge of golf.
captain and star.
The Events.
100-yard dash—Parmenter, Montana:
Samples, Montana; Snyder, Montana.
Time, 10 seconds.
Mile runv-^G. Grover, Montana;
Stoltz. Gonzaga. Time, 4 minutes 40.4
seconds.
220-yard dash—Samples, Montana;
Parmenter, Montana; Ycrkes, Gonzaga.
Time, 22.8 seconds.
High hurdles—Spaulding, Montana;
Perey, Montana; Wilson, Gonzaga.
Time, 17 seconds.
440-yard dash—Loftsgaarden, Mon
tana; Turner, Montana; Moore, Mon
tana. Time, 53.2 seconds.
Two-mile run—Blakeslee, Montana;
Stoltz, Gonzaga; Simpkins, Gonzaga.
Time, 10 minutes, 32 seconds.
Low hurdles—Samples, Montana;
Parmenter, Montana; Jovick, Gonzaga.
Time, 26.6 seconds.
Half-mile run — Carey, Montana;
Simpkins, Gonzaga; O'Neill, Montana.
Time, 2 minutes 8.6 seconds.
Relay race—Montana first (Lofts
gaarden, Turner, A. Grover, Moore).
Time, 3 minutes, 35.6 second;
Shot put—Page, Montana 41 feet
^10 5-8 Inches; Perey, Montan i 40 feet
8 7-8 inches; Pradolini, Go
feet 4 3-8 inches.
Pole vault—Burke, Monlai:na, 11 fee
4 inches; Lcmire, Montana McMillan
Gonzaga.
High jump—Nelson, Montana. 5 feet
9*4 inches; Percy, Montana; tie for
third between McMillan and Moore,
Gonzaga, and O’Neill, Montana.
Broad j/imj>—Ruth, Montana, 21 feet
4 inches; Flint, Montana, 21 feet *4
, inch; Yerkcs, Gonzaga, ]9 feet 10
inches.

discus

Suddenly one of the men decided to
put the shot and right smartly did he
put it.

tana beat G°h*a*o.
O. A. C. is leading the northern di
vision of the conference in baseball.
Washington is in second place.
Inter-company and novic
aeets arc scheduled for the

Varsity men are barred from both
meets to give the rookies a chance.
Frosh will be out for numerals in the
novice meet.

huci—Percy, Montana, 1211Lewis and Kilroy Are

feet; 9% inches; Page, Montana, 119
feet 8% inches; Pradolini, Gonzaga,
118 feet &Vt inches.
Javelin throw—Lockwood, Montana,
170 feet 2 inches; Pradolini, Gonzaga,
162 feet 2 inches; Mario, Montana, 150
feet 5 inches.
Referee and starter—George Varncll
of Seattle.

Defeated on Coast

John Lewis and Harp Kilroy lost
out in the first round in the Pacific
Coast Conference tennis tournament at
Eugene, Ore., last week.
Lewis lost to Lockwood, Oregon star,
6-1. 6-4, and Kilroy was defeated by
Wessner, Stanford, G-2, 6-0. In the
Guy P. Stcgncr, Pli.O., ’22, and now doubles'the Grizzly pair lost to the
coach of Missoula County high school, crack Stanford team, 6-1, 6*0.
lias gone to Portland, Ore., to recover
On their return trip Lewis and Kil
his health.
roy are meeting Whitman.

in e a r n e s t

Place the YARD STICK on YOUR OW N LIFE
W h a te v e r y o u r ch o se n w o rk m a y be
SUCCESS is your U L T IM A T E A IM

Good appearance is the invaluable asset which
sometimes determines success and
happiness or failure and
discouragement.
r

M r . E d . In Business
“ Speaking o f appearance as a business asset,” said Dean R. C.
Line o f the School o f Business, “ reminds me o f a young chap who
had just finished his first year o f graduate work at the Harvard
School o f Business. He had $50 to his name and was booked up to
sell a high grade map service to bankers. He told me o f his pre
dicament and explained that he was going to use $45 o f the fifty
fo r clothes, the remaining five to stand as the barrier between him
and starvation. He rode to his first prospect’s office in a taxi, and
needless to say he cleaned up for the summer.” A good investment
in appearance. .

M iss Co*Ed Schooim arm
Professor William E. Maddock, chairman o f the Board o f Recom
mendations of the State University, says, “ Neatness and appropriate
ness o f dress is an important asset in a school teacher’s equipment.”

Doubles Entries For
Church Tourney Due

Unfortunately Mr. Flieschaker was
--------------the way and the 16-pound shot hit Matches Begin Next Monday; Varsity
him on the back of the head. FlieschPlayers Not Eligible.
aker’s six feet four Inches trembled a
bit but he shook his head, grinned, and
Entries in the inter-church tennis
walked out of the way.
tournament arc due in this week to
Harry Adams. Only doubles matches
We refuse to vouch for the accuracy will be played. Entries must be in by
of this story—believe it or not—suit Friday so the tournament matches cap
yourself.
begin next Monday.' John Lewis and
Harp Kilroy, varsity players, have
Ralph Hill, Oregon miler, set a new been barred from this tournament.
intercollegiate Tecord for-the mile in
A novice tournament will also be
a dual meet with Washington Satur held next week. Any student in the
day. The former record was held by University who has not participated in
John Paul Jones of Cornell.
the regular University tournament is
eligible to ent'er.
The dual meet with Idaho next Mon
day 'should give Montana Its third
straight win of the season.
Oregon Aggies swamped the Vandals
last week-end nearly as bad as Mon--

L IF E ’ S R A C E B E G IN S

Bus. Ad. TeamLeads Tourney

Inter-College Players Start
Home Stretch.
Baseball teams in the inter-college
tournament are going into the home
stretch this week with the Business
Ad school in the lead.
The games for the remainder of the
tournament follow:
Tuesday, May 20—Journalists vs.
Foresters:
Wednesday, May 21—Foresters vs.
Pharmacists.
Thursday, May 22—Journalists vs.
Business Ad.
Friday, May 23—Arts and Science
vs. Law.
. Saturday, May 24—Arts and Science
vs. Journalists.
Tuesday, May 27—Law vs. Pharma
cists.
Miss Elizabeth Flood returned to her
duties in the mathematics department
yesterday morning. Miss Flood has
been absent for some time on account
of illness.

M r . and M rs.
Hone.ymooners
June is'th e month of many pretty
weddings. How many victims Dan
Cupid will claim on the campus is a
matter o f current speculation. But
Brother Ed and Sister Co-ed may cast
their cares away, fo r all o f the trying
selection o f nuptial apparel is unneces
sary. The leading clothiers o f Missou
la have anticipated their requirements
and are at their command.

Vacation time is just around th*
corner. Such fun and thrills— no end.
Whether tramping the sea-washed
decks o f a trans-occanic greyhound or
climbing the rough cliffs of Yellow
stone's majestic mountains, correct ap
parel »dds to the real enjoyment.

U s .Vacationers

There are merchants in Misssoula whose particular interest
is in serving the discriminating
collegian.
Y ou may know them from their “ show window”
displays in—

AIJMINL

